
 

 

Dear Grown Ups  

Please be aware that this a guide only! We have provided a guide to timings and daily 
structures, but we understand that a more flexible approach may be more suitable for you 
and your child. Please feel free to mix and match the activities on the grid. Please try your 
best to do a little maths, spelling and reading each day. We do not recommend trying to do 
all the tasks all at once. Please try to familiarise yourself with the class twitter pages (you 
do not need an account to do this) @MissAdamSPS  @MissSwanSPS and TEAMS. 😊 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to get in touch.    

Miss Adam and Miss Swan  

 

Included in this document: 
• Home Learning Grids for weeks beginning 04.05.20 

and 11.05.20 
• Weekly spelling words 

• Other curricular areas grid 

 



Supporting video on Miss 
Adam’s and Miss Swan’s 

TEAMS and twitter  

Monday 
04.05.20 

Tuesday 
05.05.20 

Wednesday 
06.05.20 

Thursday 
07.05.20 

Friday (until 12:00) 
08.05.20 

Maths/Number 
(Aim to spend 

around 30 minutes 
on each task) 

  

Inservice day 
 

Family activity ideas: 
 

Play boardgames 
 

Invent a new game! It could 
be a boardgame or inspired 
by a game you know like tig 

or hide and seek! 
 

Build a den! What fun things 
can you do in it? 

 
 
 
 

Odd and Even: Watch the 
clip below 

https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=-kHtGbnYKGc   

 
Ask your grown up to write 
down 20 numbers. These 

could be from 0-20, within 0-
50 or even higher! Can you 

sort them into odd and even 
piles? 

 
What do you notice about 
the numbers in the even 

pile? 

Missing number 
addition/subtraction 

 
Watch the video to remind 
yourself of the strategies 
you can use to complete 
missing number addition 

and subtraction problems.  
 

Choose and complete the 
chilli challenge task on 

TEAMS 

Mild – missing number 
addition to 20 

Spicy – missing number 
addition and subtraction 

to 50 
Hot – missing number 

addition and subtraction 
within 100 

Number patterns 
 

Watch the video to learn 
about number patterns. 

 
Complete the task that is 

described at the end of the 
video.  

.  

Bank holiday 
 

Family activity ideas: 
 

Help make one of the meals 
for the day. Remember food 
safety when preparing food!  

 
Turn all of the lights off, 

close the curtains and watch 
your favourite film , cinema 

style! 
 

Draw a happy picture for 

someone 😊  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Listen to ch 2. Miss Adam 
read The Withes by Roald 
Dahl on Youtube. The link 
will be shared on TEAMS 

and Twitter. 
 

Spelling/Handwrit
ing 

(Aim to spend 
around 20 minutes 

on each task) 

Say and/or write your 
spelling words in sentences. 
Can you use more than one 

in a sentence? 

Write each spelling word 3 
times, first in tiny writing, 
then in normal writing and 
finally in HUGE writing! Can 
you write the HUGE word 

correctly without looking at 
the last one you wrote? 

Sumdog Spelling challenge: 
Now that you have practised 

your words for the week, 
can you complete the 
spelling challenge? 

Reading 
(Aim to spend 

around 30 minutes 
on each task) 

Listen to ch. 1 of The 
Witches and summarise 

what happened to a grown 
up or a sibling 

 
(Links to chapters will be 

released every Monday and 
Friday from this date) 

Reading for enjoyment 
Read a book or a comic and 
discuss what you have read 

with a grown up 

Alphabetical order 
 

Watch the video about 
Alphabetical order. 

Complete the task on 
TEAMS. Look for your Read 
Write Inc teachers name at 

the top of your job.  

Writing 
(Aim to spend 

around 30 - 40 

V – Vocabulary 
Can you think of a more 

interesting word to replace 
these words below? Can you 

C – Connectives 
Watch the video about 

connectives. 
 

P – Punctuation 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-kHtGbnYKGc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-kHtGbnYKGc


Spelling Words week beginning 04.05.20 – Tricky/Red words (these words cannot be sounded out to spell!) 

Miss Swan:   Miss Adam:   Mrs Bonnar: 

because   because   have 

would    would    she 

should    should    he 

could    could    want 

another   there    what 

mother             know    who 

sentence   house    any  

minutes on each 
task) 

say and/or write your new 
words in a sentence? 

 
good    bad     yummy 

sad       happy      pretty     
big 

Complete the connectives 
chilli challenge task on 

TEAMS 

Mild – using and and but 
Spicy – using and, but, 

because 
Hot – using and, but, 

because and so 

Complete the punctuation 
activity on TEAMS. Your job 
will have your Read Write 
Inc teacher’s name in the 

title of the document/at the 
top of the task.  

 
 

Health and 
Wellbeing 

(Aim to spend 
around 30 minutes 

on each task) 

Friendship: Think about the 
top 5 things that makes a 
good friend to you e.g. kind, 
patient, helpful, trustworthy 
etc.  
 
Design a poster for why you 
make a good friend. Draw a 
picture of yourself with 
some words that describe 
you around it.  

PE – Create a circuit for 
yourself/your grown/sibling 

to complete. Can you 
slightly increase your time 

each round? 
 

Some of the exercises we 
have practised in school are: 

• Lunges 
• Plank 
• Burpees 

• Star jumps 
• High knees 
• Squats 

Friendship: We can be good 
friends in lots of different 
ways.  
 
List the different things you 
can do to be a good friend: 
 

• At playtime 

• In the classroom 

• At lunch time 

• At the weekend 

Other Curricular 
Areas  

(30 minutes) 

Choose an activity from the 
grid below 

Choose an activity from the 
grid below 

Choose an activity from the 
grid below 



learn    small    many 

different   water 

before    great 

Other Curricular Areas  
French: 

Practise counting to 10 in French using 
this video! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lsc3qLMaCu8 
 

If you are confident with this, why not 
try counting to 20? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UsEz58BblMY 

Art: 
We have learned about 
Picasso’s portrait 
paintings. Can you 
create your own Picasso 
inspired portrait of 
yourself, your sibling or 
your grown up? 
Remember to use lots of 

lines, colour and patterns! 

Music: 
Copycat rhythms 

 
Ask a sibling or a grown up to 
create a short rhythm. Can you 

copy it? You could practise short, 
long, fast and low rhythms. After 
that, you can create some rhythms 

for them to copy! 

Technologies: 
Help your grown up safely prepare food for 

breakfast/lunch/dinner. You can practise 
skills such as 

chopping/peeling/grating/juicing etc.   
or 

Use the app Scratch Jr to create your own 
spooky forest. 

https://www.scratchjr.org/teach/activities/spooky-
forest 

Science 
 

Can you design a bridge the length of 
a ruler (30cm) that can hold as much 
weight as possible? Think about the 

materials that you can use!  
 

Topic (1) Grow it, cook it, eat it 
 

Our new topic is Grow it, Cook it, Eat 
it! Have a chat with your grown ups 

about different types of foods that you 
can grow. Think about where they grow 
e.g. Under the ground? In a tree? etc. 

What are your top 3 foods that you can 
grow? 

 
Think about it:  

Where does breakfast cereal come 
from? 

 
 

French: 
 

Practise the French words for 
different colours by learning the 

rainbow song in French 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=WZWN2Uragvc 

Topic (2) Grow it, cook it, eat it: 
 

Make a table to show some of the foods 
that we can grow. You can draw or write 
the foods in each column.  If you’re not 
sure, you could use information books or 

Google to help you! 
Your table might look something like this.  

 
Foods That Grow 

 
Under 
ground 

Above the 
ground 

In a tree Other 

    

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lsc3qLMaCu8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UsEz58BblMY
https://www.scratchjr.org/teach/activities/spooky-forest
https://www.scratchjr.org/teach/activities/spooky-forest
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WZWN2Uragvc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WZWN2Uragvc


 

 

Week beginning 11.05.20 
 

Supporting video on Miss 
Adam’s and Miss Swan’s 

TEAMS and twitter  
Monday 

11.05.20 
Tuesday 

12.05.20 
Wednesday 

13.05.20 
Thursday 

14.05.20 
Friday (until 

12:00) 
15.05.20 

Maths/Number 
(Aim to spend around 30 – 
40 minutes on each task) 

Reading analogue times 
(revision: reading o’clock 

and half past) 

 
Listen to this song to 
remind you about the 

features of an analogue 
clock! 

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=tEmg914-9xY 

 
Can you remember how many 
seconds are in a minute and 
how many minutes there are 

in one hour? 
 

Watch the video on 
TEAMS and choose a 

chilli challenge to 
complete  

Mild – keep practising only 
o’clock times 

Spicy – practise only half 
past times 

Hot – practise o’clock and 
half past times 

 

Reading analogue 
Time (quarter past 

and quarter to) 
 

Watch the video 
below then complete 

the task with your 
group’s name as the 

title. 

 
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?time_contin
ue=177&v=5tmzM_9I4a
w&feature=emb_logo 

 
Choose a chilli challenge 

task ON TEAMS to 
complete 

Mild – keep practising 
o’clock and half past 

times 
Spicy – practise quarter 

past and quarter to 
times 

Hot – practise o’clock, 
quarter past, half past 
and quarter to times  

Reading quarter past 
and quarter to times 
on an analogue clock 

 
Complete the task with 
your group’s name as 
the title. Remember, 

you can rewatch 
yesterday’s video to 
remind you about 

reading the times on an 
analogue clock.  

 
 

Choose a chilli challenge 
task ON TEAMS to complete 

 

Mild – keep practising 
o’clock and half past times 

Spicy – Practise quarter 
past and quarter to times 

Hot – practise o’clock, 
quarter past, half past and 

quarter to times 

Play some of these online 
games to practise telling 

o’clock half past, quarter past 
and quarter to times on an 

analogue clock! 
 

https://www.ictgames.com/m
obilePage/ 

hickoryDickory/ 
 

http://www.topmarks.co.uk/Fl
ash.aspx 

?f=matchingpairstimev3 
 

https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=65_c1CpfTjU&t=49s 

 
Optional: Can you make your 
own clock? You might use a 
paper plate and some card for 
the hands! 

Sumdog Challenge 

 
Complete the Sumdog 
Time challenge to earn 

350 coins! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEmg914-9xY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEmg914-9xY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=177&v=5tmzM_9I4aw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=177&v=5tmzM_9I4aw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=177&v=5tmzM_9I4aw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=177&v=5tmzM_9I4aw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65_c1CpfTjU&t=49s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65_c1CpfTjU&t=49s


Spelling/Handwriting 
(Aim to spend around 20 - 
30 minutes on each task) 

Rainbow Words 
 

Write your spelling words 
using a different colour for 

each letter. 

Practise spelling your 
words with different 

movements. E.g. 
jump/march/ 

hop/star jump whilst 
saying each letter 

Write your spelling words 
on small pieces of 

paper/card. Ask your 
grown up to hide them 
around the house. Spell 

the word you have found 
correctly before trying to 

find the next one! 

Sumdog Spelling 
challenge:  

Now that you have practised 
your words for the week, 

can you complete the 
spelling challenge? 

Handwriting Practise 
writing your first and last 

name in cursive handwriting 
10 times 

a b c d e f g 

h i j k l m n 
o p q r s t u 

v w x y z 
 

Reading 
(Aim to spend around 30 

minutes on each task) 

Listen to ch. 3 of 
The Witches and 
complete activity 

 
(Links to chapters will be 

released every Monday and 
Thursday from this date) 

Reading for 
enjoyment – Read 
a book or a comic 
and discuss what 
you have read 

with a grown up 

Reading for 
enjoyment – Read a 
book or a comic and 

discuss what you 
have read with a 

grown up 

Alphabetical Order 
 

Complete the alphabetical 
order chilli challenge on 

TEAMS. 
 

Remember, you can have a 
look at last week’s video to 
remind yourself of how to 
successfully put words into 

alphabetical order! 

  

Listen to ch. 4 of 
The Witches. 

 
Can you explain what has 
happened in the story so 
far to your grown up or 

your sibling?  
 

Writing 
(Aim to spend around 30 – 
40 minutes on each task) 

 
Some writing tasks may 
need a couple of days to 

complete! 😊  

Chapter 3 How to 
Recognise a Witch explains 

that Witchophiles are 
people who study witches 

and know a lot about them. 
Create a poster to help tell 
people how to recognise a 
witch. Remember, posters 
should be eye catching and 

easy to read. You should 
have a bold title, key 

information, and pictures.  
 

 

Finish your poster and 
send a picture to Miss 
Adam or Miss Swan on 

TEAMS!  

Write a letter to Miss 
Adam or Miss Swan to tell 
them how you are getting 

on.  
Remember the features 

we have learned! 

• Address 

• Dear 

• I am writing to 
you to…. 

• Information and 
detail 

• A finishing of 
sentence/question 

• From 

• First and second 
name 

Challenge: Can you 
include any Wordboost 
words in your writing? 

Finish off your letter to Miss 
Adam or Miss Swan and send it 

to them on TEAMS. 
 

Remember to proof read your 
writing carefully to check for 
capital letters and full stops! 

 
 

If you would like to post the 
letter, you can post it to 

Stenhouse Baptist Church 😊  

Optional: Write a diary 
about what you have got 
up to this week. Can you 
use interesting 
vocabulary, connectives, 
openers? Remember to 
use CL and full stops!  
 



Health and 
Wellbeing 

(Aim to spend around 30 
minutes on each task) 

Complete a Joe Wicks 
home workout. Can 
you think of a star 
(something you did 
well) and a wish 

(something to work 
on next time) for the 

next Joe Wicks 
workout? 

 
https://www.youtube.com/

user/thebodycoach1 

Being Kind 
 
Watch the story below 
 
Have you filled a bucket 
today? By Carole 
McLeod 
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=3EuemNA
o6XE 
Discuss or write down 
the different ways that 
you and others can fill 
each other’s buckets. 
Tick off any that you do 
or that others do 
towards you! Can you 

tick all the list? 😊  

Complete a Joe 
Wicks home 

workout. Can you 
think of a star 

(something you did 
well) and a wish 

(something to work 
on next time) for the 

next Joe Wicks 
workout? 

 
https://www.youtube.co
m/user/thebodycoach1 

Being Kind 
 

When we talk about being 
kind, we often talk about being 

kind to others.  
Have you ever thought about 

how you can be kind to 

yourself 😊 
 

Draw some love hearts on 
paper and write some ideas of 

how you can be kind to 
yourself inside.  

 
You might write things like 
drink plenty of water, be 

positive or try something new. 
 

Once you have made your list, 
try to make sure that you are 
remembering to be kind to 
yourself as well as others. 
 

  

Mindfulness: 
 
Being mindful gives you a 
chance to be in the 
moment. It helps you 
have a break from any 
worries that you might 
have and helps you feel 
relaxed. Try some of the 

videos below 😊 
 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=fTzXFPh6CPI 
 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=IVZuyjS7Iv4
&list=PLAwOTEJXH-cNd8-
2wsz2Y6YcjV5CJVWy5 
 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=1ZP-
TMr984s&list=PLAwOTEJ
XH-cNd8-
2wsz2Y6YcjV5CJVWy5&i
ndex=9 
 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=O29e4rRMrV
4&list=PLAwOTEJXH-
cNd8-
2wsz2Y6YcjV5CJVWy5&i
ndex=7 

 

 

Spelling Words week beginning 11.05.20 – Tricky/Red words (these words cannot be sounded out to spell!) 

Miss Swan:   Miss Adam:   Mrs Bonnar: 

called    any        if 

world    many         into 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3EuemNAo6XE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3EuemNAo6XE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3EuemNAo6XE
https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fTzXFPh6CPI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fTzXFPh6CPI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IVZuyjS7Iv4&list=PLAwOTEJXH-cNd8-2wsz2Y6YcjV5CJVWy5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IVZuyjS7Iv4&list=PLAwOTEJXH-cNd8-2wsz2Y6YcjV5CJVWy5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IVZuyjS7Iv4&list=PLAwOTEJXH-cNd8-2wsz2Y6YcjV5CJVWy5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IVZuyjS7Iv4&list=PLAwOTEJXH-cNd8-2wsz2Y6YcjV5CJVWy5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ZP-TMr984s&list=PLAwOTEJXH-cNd8-2wsz2Y6YcjV5CJVWy5&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ZP-TMr984s&list=PLAwOTEJXH-cNd8-2wsz2Y6YcjV5CJVWy5&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ZP-TMr984s&list=PLAwOTEJXH-cNd8-2wsz2Y6YcjV5CJVWy5&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ZP-TMr984s&list=PLAwOTEJXH-cNd8-2wsz2Y6YcjV5CJVWy5&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ZP-TMr984s&list=PLAwOTEJXH-cNd8-2wsz2Y6YcjV5CJVWy5&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ZP-TMr984s&list=PLAwOTEJXH-cNd8-2wsz2Y6YcjV5CJVWy5&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O29e4rRMrV4&list=PLAwOTEJXH-cNd8-2wsz2Y6YcjV5CJVWy5&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O29e4rRMrV4&list=PLAwOTEJXH-cNd8-2wsz2Y6YcjV5CJVWy5&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O29e4rRMrV4&list=PLAwOTEJXH-cNd8-2wsz2Y6YcjV5CJVWy5&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O29e4rRMrV4&list=PLAwOTEJXH-cNd8-2wsz2Y6YcjV5CJVWy5&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O29e4rRMrV4&list=PLAwOTEJXH-cNd8-2wsz2Y6YcjV5CJVWy5&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O29e4rRMrV4&list=PLAwOTEJXH-cNd8-2wsz2Y6YcjV5CJVWy5&index=7


always    does          so 

almost    some        my 

above    people        said 

learn             very                 some 

even    every         all  

move    world        one 

many    learn 

 

Other Curricular Areas  
French: 

Practise counting to 10 in French using 
this video! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lsc3qLMaCu8 
 

If you are confident with this, why not 
try counting to 20? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UsEz58BblMY 

Art: 
We have learned about 
Picasso’s portrait 
paintings. Can you 
create your own Picasso 
inspired portrait of 
yourself, your sibling or 
your grown up? 
Remember to use lots of 

lines, colour and patterns! 

Music: 
Copycat rhythms 

 
Ask a sibling or a grown up to 
create a short rhythm. Can you 

copy it? You could practise short, 
long, fast and low rhythms. After 
that, you can create some rhythms 

for them to copy! 

Technologies: 
Help your grown up safely prepare food for 

breakfast/lunch/dinner. You can practise 
skills such as 

chopping/peeling/grating/juicing etc.   
or 

Use the app Scratch Jr to create your own 
spooky forest. 

https://www.scratchjr.org/teach/activities/spooky-
forest 

Science 
 

Can you design a bridge the length of 
a ruler (30cm) that can hold as much 
weight as possible? Think about the 

materials that you can use!  
 

Topic (1) Grow it, cook it, eat it 
 

Our new topic is Grow it, Cook it, Eat 
it! Have a chat with your grown ups 

about different types of foods that you 
can grow. Think about where they grow 
e.g. Under the ground? In a tree? etc. 

What are your top 3 foods that you can 
grow? 

 
Think about it:  

Where does breakfast cereal come 
from? 

 

French: 
 

Practise the French words for 
different colours by learning the 

rainbow song in French 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=WZWN2Uragvc 

Topic (2) Grow it, cook it, eat it: 
 

Make a table to show some of the foods that we 
can grow. You can draw or write the foods in 
each column.  If you’re not sure, you could use 

information books or Google to help you! 
Your table might look something like this.  

Foods That Grow 
 

Under 
ground 

Above the 
ground 

In a tree Other 

    

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lsc3qLMaCu8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UsEz58BblMY
https://www.scratchjr.org/teach/activities/spooky-forest
https://www.scratchjr.org/teach/activities/spooky-forest
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WZWN2Uragvc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WZWN2Uragvc


 

 


